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flake t'Work My Marriage Problems
Adele Garrison. New Phase of

"REVELATIONS OF A WIFE"
(Copyright Ut)

With Jtrm Bloc 00DPECKER1

Bird Calls Form

Part of Program
Broadcast by Bee

Omaha Sthoul Offilial Our
Intrrrstiiig Nuinlirr for

Radio Friend Vocal

Solo Kntcrtain.

Senate Committee

Starts Inquiry
Into Oil Industry

Li toilette Stmli Out Que-tiunnai- re

to Practically

Kmy Company in U. S.

An.wt ra Due July 13.

Wa.hiiigton, July 4. Searching

riiioiimul inlet lo ihe full satisfaction
i' I a laige audiriuc.

Sli., Irene C ochran, possessor of a
rith contralto oue, gave solos, and
XI K, Thcmai instrumental numbers.

James A. Clarke Is president and
II. I l'reioii secretary of the organ-Uatm- n,

They expect l give simitar
recitals each mouth. The members
were given an ova lion when intro-
duced in one number of the programs

Lumber Operator Killed
Johnson City, Tenn., July 4

Charles B. Voncaunon. one of the
largest lumber operators in Tennes-
see and North Carolina, was killed
here today when struck by a gaso-
line passenger rar on the Carolina,
Clinchficld & Ohio railway.

Madame Osborne Gives

Dramatic Readings

To ln.it i a !ve lr belter music

and ait, lo toting nrgro men inertl-

y triinird Ihe "I'hraternil 1'hral,"
Monday iiiiilu, in the De I. me acad-

emy, they ii4e I'''' first artistic
I rograin, featuring a former Omaha
woman, Mad-ini- I', li. Osborne, now
of Kansas l uv, Mo.

Mme. Osborne chose two scenes
fiom the drama "I .call. Ihe Forsak-

en," and Macbrih't decision and mur-
der scene from Shakespeare tor her
dramatic readings. She has a fine
stage pretence and carried olf the

CtLidate f Republican It Madge Not Desired at the Con-- .
fcrertcef

Lillian saved the day for me, as
Nominatic or Congrwi
'
in SUthli,tr'ct 1"UM ala.
Slat"1 Votfri. With her quick perceptions, she

had seen haw my enthusiastic re

spone to Allen Drake's request thatSioii.liluf N'l., July
KoW Smimoni, cidi- - inquiry into ihe financial accounts

ud general buinrt operations ol
ite (nr a republican nomination

I help him in hi code work had been
chilled by the sudden thought of
Dicky's certain reaction to such a

more than av oil companies, inciua
ia iirariirallv eirrv refilling, pror rnnur i the Sixth district, has

.tied th0"0"' statement lu the !ucing and marketing concern in the

CHAPTER XXII.
Dodging Dangtr,

Soon after Reddy Woodpecker set.
tied in Farmer Green's orchard he
noticed that a certain person often
followed him. 'ihe ttranger wore
gray (ur and always flourished a
long, bushy tail behind him. He
could climb tree at well at Rcddy
Woodpecker himself. And though
he couldn't fly, he was very skill
ful at leaping from one trretop into
another.

Whenever Reddy Woodpecker
happened to turn around and spy
thi lurking ttranger, the fellow acted
at if he hadn't ecn Kcddy Wood- -

tees: '
Asri.-tUr- r I believe thai agricul- -

proposition. And she knew, of course,
that I did not wish Allen Drake to
see my dismay. If I wished later tore j, r basis of mir national pros- -

ptrity fin tut me tann. rauroau
, ro)M. finance ami all other quet- -

country, is made by the senate man-

ufacture committee in question-
naire ent out hy Senator La Fol-lett- e

of Wincoiikiu, committee chair-

man. The information sought by
the committee, in connection wiih
the investigation it i conducting
into the oil industry aiid business
oihnili tlir mint innti.iiri'H gav.

rescind my promise, 1 could have
a plausible excuse ready. Alt these
thing, I was sure, were back ofion i ooitlil tic a trd upntt in the

her drawling comment.light'" ,n,',r 0" ,he Mrmcr
tiKfcnfk Jtrowrr. "Just a mrmicnt, Allen, dear. I'm

t4tiiin I am a strong believer this prima donna s manager, if any
should he in the poesion of the

The Omaha Bee's radio concert
Monday night from the Omaha Grain

Exchange station, WAAW. n i
concert in every sense. Two vocal

solos hy Mi. T. IX Dinan. 'He
Shall Feed lli Mock" and "Yearn-ing,- "

entertained radio audimcci a

far west a Denver, according to a

report to The Bee.
A series of bird calls of the cardi-na- l,

robin, field sparrow, Baltimore
oriole and numerous others was ably
given over the radio by J. A. Savage,
supervisor of writing in the public
schools of Omaha. M. J. Flanagan
entertained rodia fan with two tenor
solos, Massenet's "Klrgy" ami "Heart
of Mine." Mis Winifred Tray nor
rendered two classical piano selec-
tions that were well received by in-

visible audiences throughout the cen-
tral west. They were "Spring Breeze"
and "Contre-Tanze.- "

The Omaha Bee has annlhrr con-
cert arranged from station WAAW
for next Friday night.

body should happen to ask you, and

she stood in the door leading to the
kitchen with the manner of a prison
warder watching the inmates file in
to supper. And when we were seat-

ed she mqvej around the table with
stately mien, patting the duties as if

they were warrants for our execu-
tion.

1 felt an almost irretittibte desire
to giggle, and in subduing it wai
forced to adopt an unutually sombre
expression. That the others shared
my dilemma, I knew from their own
solemn behavior, and the result was
an almost silent meal from which we
escaped with a universal sigh of re-
lief to the liviiigrooni, where the in-

dispensable Jerry Ticer had built a
blazing wood fire.

"What have you planned to do to-

morrow, Margaret? my mother-in-la-

asked.
My heart descended rapidly in the

general direction of my walking
shoes. The next morning would tee
the conference of my father, Lillian
and Allen Drake over the names
which I had Jecoded. I guested that
there would be tet in motion a tyt-te- m

of espionage upon the persons
whoses names I had learned, and
everything inquisitive and adven-
turous within me longed to be pres-
ent to see the setting in motion of
the machine. But I did not know that
I was expected to be present. There
bad beeil many other conferences of
these three to which I had not been
invited.

I cast a furtive look around the
circle to see if my mother-in-law- 's

question had aroused any mental
protest. But each of the three was
looking in some direction other than
mine, whether intentionally or not. I

.in.li inn, n4viiiK nvrq in an irri-i- t

country my entire lifetime. I

work for the promotion ami tie- -
7W she haiut gom in no new profesh uncommittee bv July 15.

Financial schedules for the oil
special reports on organira- -

ti.i,rtwt hiiinii nf fnninaiiira in the
pment of ww irrigation project,
it drsired by those immediately

less 1 say so. And you'll have to
come across handsome with my bit
first. So we'll sign no contract to-

day. Resides, we haven't any timererned. epicial!y lhne now tin- -

for dating up new stars. Do youcoiixKirration in Lincoln, Daw-an-

Dutlalo enuntic. I believe realize that we ve got a stmish nit
fit the government should bear a
r proportion of t lie cxpnie ol

of work cut out for us in the next
few days getting a line on some
o! the names Madge has decoded for
us? This chap, Warden, for instance.

ilding reservoir for the storage of
d waters thus rnntrolliMK them

ir source and making thrm an Isn t he the one
ct to the country and not a iaue A knock at the door startled us

Merchants:
Arrange your Pall buying

trip to be in St. Louis during
danger and loss. I believe that all. It was a majestic knock, a knock

that plainly meant business with notgovernment ? Mould bear a part
le overhead expense of construe- -

the slightest nonsense about it, a
knock which we all knew could comeproporiion to the general

tit received hv the nation from
only from my august mother-in-la-

oil industry and price schedules for
the oil industry for the period Jan-

uary I. lo.t). to June 30, 1022. each
with blank spaces to be filled in by
the recipient, are made a part of
the questionnaire.

Refinery, wholesale and tank wa-

gon or retail prices are to be given
with a view, Senator La Follette ex-

plained, of learning the spread be-

tween the selling and service station
prices of gasoline and oil. The oil
differences between prices for crude
oil and finished products also are
inquired into.

The questionnaires call upon the
oil concerns to state their banking
connections, their curret debts, their
stock and bond obligations, manage-
ment, personnel and any te

relations.
Special inquiry into the stockhold-

ing of oil companies is made in the
questionnaires, which call for the
names and addresses and amount of
stock of every possessor holding in

person or in trust 1 per cent or more
of the stock of each company.

transforming of an arid or semi "You're right," Mr. Drake said in
region into a food producing a low tone, with a deft momentof intensive agriculture, thereby

easine the total national wealth. gathering up the papers on the tabic
and depositing them in his breastvill work for the prompt comple- - At last this lit person made a quick

da lb at JUddy Woodpecker one ivj. pocket. "When can we confer? To
government project now un- -

Lcould not, of course, say, but ther ennilrnrlimi anil for the reduc morrow morning, chief?"
"Have You Forgotten?"n of the annual payment to an

nount consistent with thc'prolitable My father had moved toward the
conviction nevertheless was borne in
upon me that my presence at the
next morning's conference, was for
some reason, not desired.

eration of the farm. door and had his hand on the knob.
"Yes," he said laconically. ThenWill Join Farm Bloc.

he threw the door open, and myFarfn Bloc I wiU join the farm

pecker. He would pretend to wisk
a bit of bark off the tip of his tail,
or arrange his mustache. But the
woment Reddy turned hit back upon
him the stranger would creep a lit-

tle nearer.
At last the sly person made a quick

dash at Reddy Woodpecker one day.
He discovered, then, that Reddy was
both wideawake and spry. For Reddy
slipped off the trunk where he had
been clinging and easily escaped the

mother-in-la- w majestic, but for a Parents' Problemsoc in congress ana worK coiisisi- -
wonder, good-nature- d confronted

THE GREAT ANNUAL FASHION SHOW
August 3rd to lath

In tfie St. Louis Municipal Open-A- ir Theatre
Seats for It,

Bring your family if you can

The styles and kinds of merchandise have changed. Your customer

expect you to go personally to a big market and keep posted on th

ever-changi- conditions and offer correct fashions and seasonable

goods. St. Louis is your nearest big market. St. Louis wholesale
houses have the largest open stocks of any market in the country.

The St. Louis Annual Fashion Show is the biggest and most spec-

tacular trade event staged in America each year. The advance styles
and newest creations are shown by scores of living models in a

setting of grandeur in the largest municipally owned outdoor theatre
in the world.

Symphony orchestra. Mystifying light effects. Wonderful scenes of

graceful animation and color. "

Dazzling dances. Trained ballet. Ex-

pert skating events on real ice. Aquatic events in 150-fo- ot diving
pool. Acrobatic and comedy acts. A spectacle unrivaled.

Write lo your St. Louis wholesaler when

you will cotrie to market, and ask him to
make seat reservations for you at the show.

For further information, address

Fashion Show Committee

ST. LOUIS CHAMBER of COMMERCE
St. Louis, U.S. A.

Uly at all times to build up
prosperity by strengthening

basic industry agriculture.

us.
, "Have you forgotten it's dinnerI

Dog Hill Paragrafsovernment Aid I will work tor
increasing of the amount of fed- - By George Bingham

time?" she demanded. "Dinner's been
ready a quarter of an hour. I told
that ape of a Katie to call you, and
supposed she had. But when I went

greedy clutches of the strajiger. Dca't Lose Your Hairil loans to a maximum of $25,000, In his exhaustive search for fishingIt's no wonder that Reddy was
into the kitchen just now she was sitangry. No one would care to have

f'.tcnsion of the time of payment,
reduction of interest rates, and
liberalizing of all laws designed ting with her apron over her headhis breakfast interrupted in such a

give financial aid to the farmer and said she was afraid to come tip
here for fear someone'd say she was
listening at doors. I'm glad somed stockman, to the end that they

fashion.
"I knew that sneak meant to catch

me if he could," Reddy muttered to
himself as he went on with his

How can a restless child be taught
to he more reposeful not to fid-

get?
This child is probably strong and

well. His restlessness is merely ex-

cess energy. Do not repress him,
or try to "teach" him reposefulness.
See that he spends as many hours
of the day as possible in the open
air, playing, working in his garden,
or otherwise actively engaged. Be
sure that he has plenty of sleep and
a proper amount of right food. When
all this is done, then "teach," if neces-
sary. Tell the child that out-doo- rs

is the place for running, jumping
and shouting; the house is for quiet
talk or reading.

mil fully scrye their purpose in
body s put the proper fear into her.

Iding permanent prosperity in
But you'd better hurry down. Nothbreakfast.culture.;, ,i I t

If your scalp is Irritated, itching
and burning and your hair dry and
falling oat in combfult try the fol-

lowing treatment. Touch apote of
dandruff and itching with Cuticura
Ointment and follow with hot sham-

poo of Cuticura Soap.
aaaas task ttm Vf MbO. Aasss: "0U US.
Mk Dspt rjisl" 27 Ms"
rtnJaaaSts. Ohsawtat aaalts. talaassaSa.

aaaCaafeaia) 3a akaraa wtttout an.

ing will be fit to eat.i I. ahor I was born on a farm. By
d labor I worked by way through She turned, swept maj'estically

away, and Lillian called after her reh school and college. By personal
erience and necessity I know the

5- - -- ',1
lem of those who work. 1 will

assuringly: Call the roll in three
minutes, and we'll all answer pres-
ent."

"Very well," came the dignified an-

swer, and Lillian turned to us,

e fmem a square oeai.

It .WJ t Service Men I was a soldier

A few moments later his cousin,
Mr. Flicker, settled upon an aunt hill
below him.

"Who is that stranger?" Reddy
Woodpecker asRtd Mr. Flicker.

Mr. Flicker glanced up at the sly
person who was just dodging out
of sight behind a limb.

"He's no stranger," said Mr.
Flicker. "He has lived here a good
cieal longer than you have. That's
Frisky Squirrel." '

"Well, he's a little too frisky."
Reddy Woodpecker scolded. "He

1

the world war. I know the needs
"That gives us two minutes for

prinking," she estimated. "Come
1 1 n r, A f 1 A rt a "

Spurred by the thought of Mother

f the disabled, the unemployed and
general problem of the service

I believe adjusted compensa-- n

to be only justice to them. I

'lie served their representative
1 the past and will continue to work

them in the future.

Graham being kept waiting for her
dinner, with the awful congealing

WACl just jumped at me. He has been try oi her mood which such a catas;-trooh- e

inevitahlv entails, we viprrFor Dry Enforcement. ing to catch me ever since 1 came
to the farm."

Mr. Flicker laughed. Big Bakingition I am for the enforce- - downstairs in a second or two less
that the appointed time, and met my
father and Alien Drake at the din--of and against the repeal or "That's a regular trick of his," he

remarked. "He's always jumping offakening of the Volstead act.

i ingroom door.

Madge Is Disappointed.
"Pipe Katie," Lillian whispered.

reight Kates I will work lor
reduction of freight rates.

a fence post at me. But I have no
trouble dodging him."

"I don't see why he wants to catch
me," Bobby grumblted. "He can't
know yet that I'm fond of nuts.

and the sight of my temperamental
I believe that the

taxation should be
Jraxation that taxes can be

elimination of government Powder Valuelittle maid was one calculated to

worms Poke Eazley is leaving no
stone unturned.

Cricket Hicks was among those
present at the Sunday school picnic
at Bounding Billows Saturday. He
says they had everything to make
a picnic a big success, including the
usual ants on the table cloth.

Tobe Moseley says lots of times
those last chance weddings turn out
as well as any.

But in the fall, when the nuts are bring a smi'e to the most serious
face. She evidently had decided that
our tardiness was a deliberate insult
to her dinner, and Katie's offended

ripe, I expect I'll make him almost
crazy."

The next time Reddy met his tor-
mentor he called to him as pleasant

a tape and useless superstructures,
hout injuring the essential prog-is--

government.
nVogress I am a progressive in

Ijjitics.
Dfcconomy I believe in economy
(isistent with progress.

' is something marvelous to
behold. Statuesque and forbidding,

W and at night,
blankets!mien Make 1,543-Mil- e Trip

From 'El Paso to Portland
ortlaud. Ore., July 4. Licvit.
ander Pearson, jr.. and Sergt. E.

'iendell, who '.eft El Paso, Tex.,
IS Sunday morning, arrived
at 9 Monday morning. J. hey

IF there were no other reason for using Dr.
Phosphate Baking Powder, its well-know-n

high quality would! be sufficient But in
addition to this, think of these other advantages!
Dr. Price's is sold at the low price of 25c for a large
can of 12 ounces. It is pure and wholesome and
imparts a fine, appetizing flavor to the food.

It contains nothing to leave a bitter taste no
ingredient which is not; in itself wholesome.

e their flight of 1,543 miles with

a
it

Krlft
i

i1. T

'Ol

halts at Douirlas. Ariz., and
fcrside and Sacramento, Cal.
T . . . . . r-- t

parson expects 10 return to ci

ly as if there d never been any trouble
between them.

"How's this place for nuts?" Red-

dy inquired.
"Fine!" cried Frisky Squirrel. "The

woods beyond the meadow are fa-

mous for their beechnuts."
"That's good news," said Reddy.

"I'm glad I settled here."
Frisky Squirrel gave him a sharp

look.
"I don't like beechnuts, do you?''

he asked.
"Don't I? Oh. don't I?" Reddy

Woodpecker cried.
Strange to say, Frisky Squirrel

knew the answer to that question.
"Oh! You do like them?" he chat-

tered. "Well, maybe there aren't as
many beechnuts as I thought. Maybe
the becchnutting is poor here. No
doubt I'm mistaken about it. Why
don't you go ovr on the other side
of Blue Mountain to live? You're
sure to find plenty of beechnuts over
there next fall."

Rcddy Woodpecker laughed heart-

ily. Frisky Squirrel could not de-

ceive hint.
(Copyright. 192:.)

, making the night in one day.
came to Portland to visit his
nts.

1

Common Sense

re You a Chronic Com plainer?
n t your habit of complaining

Jut your little aches and pains
tally growing on you?

fu rvour imagination n avinc un--
ifVictedly when you think of how

fVus they may be?
I ilue, nature does give warning of

Tf wus trouble impending.

Prayer Each Daylut you magtuty every little
nT fmm tinrmal anrl UtnU cr

itch about yourself and your con- -
on that you increase and aggra- -

e any pains and aches you may
aVe.

Wou do little to find the cause, but
a lot when it comes to grumbling
ut indigestion, headache, and so
and each meal you gorge and eat
hole lot of things that are bound

irifd&uiAiu ism

Large can, 12 ounces, only 25c
cause just the troubles you com- -
n about.

fThe more you worry about some
posed ailment the mora you teel

Every night you snuggle under
and how you do sleep in that

cool, dry, pine-scent- ed air.

And how "fit" you feel when you wake up!
All outdoorn to enjoy magnificent mountains

nearly three miles high; brilliant sunshine;
wine-lik- e air; living things of stream, forest and

rocky height, beaver, deer, bighorn sheep; wild

flowers, Mariposa lily, forget-me-no- t, phlox,

columbine and a thousand others, that spread
color from meadow to snow-lin- e.

Choose Colorado for your vacation. Let it

make you over. Take all the family.
i

See Denver's splendid mountain parks and

Rocky Mountain National (Estes) Park.

Fares Greatly Reduced
lUamd trip Mir ilttte tfcaa the fat oasa way

"Colorado's Mountain Playgrounds" and
J "tram "Rocky MountainNtional(Este)Park."

Yellowstone booklet too, if you ask for
BOOkMtS it. Let us tell you bow cheaply you can

make the trip. Then, likaly, you will want to go on
to Salt Lake City and Yellowstone National Park.

3 Dally Trains to Denver
For Information, ask

A. K. Curta, Cttr Pass- - Atant. U. F. Tltm.
MIS Dodis St., Omaha. Fhava Douglas 400

Consolidated Tlckat OfBea Union Station
UlSDodf St, a

jata ,a atarey Sta.
Phena Donglas 16M

nd the less chance you have to

Then He aaid unto them, O foolB, and
slow at heart to believe all that the
prophets have epoken: Ought not Christ
to have aurfered these things, and to en-

ter Into His lory ? And beginning at Moses
anil all the prophets, He expounded unto
thvm In all the scriptures the things con-

cerning Himself. And then drew nigh
unto the village, wither they went: and
H made s though He would have gone
further. But they constrained Him. eay-unt- o

the village, whither they went: and
ninif. and the day is far spent. And He
w:nt In to tarry with them. I.uke
24'J5-2?- .

Grant rest, dear Lord, to the weary;
comfort to the sorrowing; shelter to
the homeless; and pillow the head of
every sufferer upon Thy everlasting
arms, and gather, Heavenly Father,
within the shelter of those loving
arms the lonely who stand in need of
Thee, and shed the brightness of Thy
countenance upon them that in their
darkness they may see Thy face and
so obtain that peace that remaincth
for the people of God.

We Thy children ask it for His
sake, Jesus Christ, our Lord. Amen.

REV. HENRY O. STONE.
Philadelphia. Pa.

rid of it.
e consistent, worry less and give New Cook Book Freee caretul attention to masticat--
vonr food and to following the

laws of health.
o the things you know will im- -
e your health and then forget

(Copyright. 19::.) "

Steamships
Arrivals.

July s. Guiltelmi Pirce,York.

flow. July J. Columbia. Ntw YoVk.

SPECIAL!
Some grocers ma jrhaws
a few can left of Dr.
Price's bearing the
label with the pedal
advertising offer re-

cently announced for
a limited period. A big
value at ita regular
price. Dr. Price'a is art
unparalleled bargainat
this special sale price.
Don't fail to see if oor
grocer baa some left!

:. west Firalon, San
TWO.

Phosphate
Balrinj
Itavder

tohama. June :. Protesilaua, Seat- -

the New Dr. Price Cook BookIN are 300 delightful recipes
for all kinds of cooking and baking

some of them the most famous

recipes in use today. Every house-

keeper will value a copy of this
book which can be had free by
addressing--Pric- e Baking Powder
Factory, 1003 Independence Boule-

vard, Chicago, Illinois.

atau, Juno je.olfl,! Princt,
bnmouth. July Steal Seafarer.knd. Ore.
KYork. July J Iaconia. Liverpool,blea. June ST. Duca Defll Abruial.I iom.
Vhbamptn, July . Mauretinla.
I xorK.
Vrpool. July I. Adriatic. Kw York,tohama. June 30. Tenyo Uaru San
uacs; July 1. Himalaya Maru, Seat- -

ADVERTISEMENT.

FIFTY YEARS A60
a woman in Lynn, Mass., was steep-
ing herbs on her kitchen stove ac-

cording to a recipe of her own, to
furnish medicine for the women of
her neighborhood. Today, a stone's
throw from the little houje where she
lived, there is a four-stor- y laboratory,
making th same medicine for the
women of the world. During the last
year almost 500 tons of carefully
selected herbs were used in the manu-
facture of Lydia E. Pinkham's Vege-
table Compound.

A woman's medicine for woman's
ailments. Have you tried it?

DvoaHarw. TUniam Pacific
System

raWva, June 3. Talttayebui. Seat- -

July I. Nyania. Seat- -

VVxaiBa. June t.- Vfanev. Reatfl.
July X. PraaidtBt Adanu. New

' . i


